


MyMeetingPro HD - THE Effective Meeting App
For Simply Effective Meetings
The first and only app to help you 
plan, conduct and document 
effective meetings

Reinforces Effective Meeting 
Principles:
»Set Objective or Goal
»Plan
-determine attendees
-set the time
-create an agenda with timing
-distribute agenda to attendees
»Conduct or Facilitate by keeping 
on-track
»Take notes and minutes 
particularly action items 
»Distribute notes to attendees

Independent reviews say:
 
"MyMeetingPro HD provides tools to avoid wasted time, helping you create 
and execute meetings. ...it’ll undoubtedly make for better meetings." ✭✭✭✭ 
From: Tap! the iPhone and iPad Magazine (http://www.tapmag.co.uk/review/
438036290/mymeetingpro-hd-mmp-meeting-facilitator)
"Summarizing a meeting couldn’t be better given our ability to take notes on 
the app’s whiteboard, drag and drop items, include photos and even record 
audio.” From: APPDICTIONS (http://appdictions.com/mymeetingpro-hd-app-
review/)
"The app is loaded with lots of advanced features..." 4.5/5 From: iPad Apps 
Review Online (http://www.ipad-apps-review-online.com/ipad-reviews/
mymeetingpro-hd-–-simple-and-efficient-meeting-planner-for-professionals/)
"Best Meeting Planner for iPad Users." From: Voiceable
(http://www.voiceable.org/best-meeting-planner-ipad-users-review.html)

Comments From Actual Users:
... very impressed with the functionality of the 
app. It definitely kept my meeting on 
track. ...Thank you for producing a great app!
Love this app and I'm already getting more out 
of it than the ones I wasted money on because 
they looked more comprehensive (but weren't).
I really like your product. It makes the planning 
of meetings easy and helps a lot regarding 
documentation and follow up meetings. I 
especially like the import function to easily put 
items from one meeting into a follow up 
meeting.
I love being able to take a photo and have it as 
part of the meeting notes. Great work on the 
app!
I actually value the focus on workflow which, I 
have found, keeps meetings on track (half the 
battle for anyone chairing meetings).

Available for iPad, 
iPhone and iPod 

Touch



Using MyMeetingPro

Plan Meeting:
-Add Attendees from Contact
-Set Objective
-Create Agenda
-Email Agenda

Conduct or Facilitate Meeting:
-Start timing - keeps track meeting progress 
plus current & next agendas
-Multiple navigation methods
-Displays cost & time remaining
-Keeps notes by agenda item
-Take picture of whiteboard/flipchart and 
record up to 2 hours of audio

Summarize the Meeting:
-Rate Achievement of Objective
-Add notes, photos or audio recordings to 
summarize and make action items
-Distribute notes, pictures and audio

Take pictures of flipcharts or 
whiteboards 
Record up to 2 hours of audio
Your Notes Organized by Agenda 
Item can be made by:
typing as shown here
and/or
handwriting/sketching as shown 
here

Settings make conducting your meetings 
customizable to your needs:

Your meeting and notes are saved in 
My Meetings:

Visit us at MyMeetingPro.com
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